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90 MUFIDERS TH IS
Y E A R EDITORIAL COMMENT

RICHARD Richard is from St. Louis, 
is Irish-Indian-French. 
Highly personable lad ! ,

NINTY MURDERS IN THE STREETS OF
SAN FRANCISCO....... SO FAR THIS YEAR,
AND WE HAVE FOUR MONTHS TO GOl 
CAN THE CITIZENS OF OUR CITY LIVE 
ANOTHER FOUR MONTHS OF CHIEF OF 
POLICE CHARLES GAIN’S ADMINISTRA
TION?
14.8 of every 100,00 have been killed so far. 
this year, and chances are, 57 more people 

will be killed this year at the present rate of murder....will you be one 
of those 57 people?
If you are a gay person, your chances of being murdered are excellent
....... as the San Francisco Police Department have failed to solve even
one of the last 18 gay murders....not one!
Of the total of 90 murders this year, the SFPD Homocide Unit has 
only “solved” 32% of those, a very poor average indeed, for a City 
49 square miles large.
Chief of Police Charles Gain has been good for public relations with 
the general communities of our city, but he has been lousy as far as 
communicating with the patrol officers, the ones who have the day to 
day job of protecting our lives.
Chief Gain does not think that the “street drug pusher” should be 
busted, yet, the fact is, 83% of all street<rime in San Francisco is 
drug-related. If Chief Gain would have the street-pushers busted, you 
would find the street crimes dropping rapidly.
Chief of Police Charles Gain is a complete failure is relating his ideas 
of law enforcement to the “cop on the beat” .
Gain spends so much time in public relations, that the soaring crime 
rate is virtually ignored by him. He spends so much time explaining 
it away to the citizens, and doing little to stop it.
Chief Charles Gain is a “political” Chief of Police....a “hack” of the 
Mayor. He was Sheriff Hongisto’s “under-sheriff’ before becoming 
the Chief of Police.
The man is out of date with the problems of the average citizen. He 
is “afraid” of the “bleeding heart liberals” , that accounts for his fail
ure to bust the “druggies” , organized prostitution, the numbers racket, 
the bad-cops.
Murder.......that is what San Francisco is all about! At least during
the Chief Gain administration. Mr. Mayor...save lives, fire Gain now! 
Fire the Homocide Unit director! Save lives Mr. Mayor, not money! 
Sorry Charlie, you tried, but you just don’t have it!________________

TRUMAN DEMOCRATS
ELECT PRESIDENT.!

B.J. Beckwith

Famed gay attorney B.J. Beckwith was elected President 
of the HARRY S TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB at 
their August 22nd meeting.
The resignation of the former president and the election 
of Beckwith came as a surprise to most gay political ob
servers.
Beckwith is well knoWn for his many victories in the City 
Courtrooms, told the CRUSADER that he wanted to be 
politically active for sometime to a larger degree, and he 
felt that the presidency of the Truman Club was just a 
first step.
Beckwith, an early supporter of Jimmy Carter for presi
dent, stated that the Club meetings would be held on Fri
day evenings, and that persons interested in joining the 
Club could contact him at (415) 552-4428 during the 
9-6 PM office hours, Monday thru Friday.
Hal Wagner is the Club Secretary, and Ms. Elisa RIeigh is 
the Club Treasurer, and the only woman officer in a gay 
Democratic Club. Truman Club does have some straights.

D em ands Grow by G ays for  
Fair Share*M

Rev. B rosh ears. 
a C andidate for
Com m unity 
C ollege Board..

Paul D. Hardman of the Pride Foundation annpunced that v^ou^s 
gay organizations would be seeking funding assistance from the City 
for a gay community center in the new future.
Attorney B. J. Beckwith, has been authorized by a. gay organ^ation 
to send a letter to Mayor George Moscone, reouesting that a fiur 
share of the tax payers dollar be utilized for the gay community!

At the urging of several persons, having told 
everyone that he was in the race to win, the 
Reverend Raymond Broshears filed for the 
Governing Board of the Community College 
District election on November 2nd. 
Broshears stated that with over 100,000 
homosexuals in San Francisco, and a good 
number of them attending'and working for 
the Community College District, that it was 
time past due for a gay person(s) to set as a 
Member of the Governing Board of the Com 
munity College District.
He stated that he expected to win with a 
low budget campaign, due to his years of 
community work with the elderly, the gays 
and the physically handicapped. He also 

dted hit strong battles against the small industires which employed racial minorities, 
but had unsafe working conditions. He gave as a case in point his demonstration at 
the Legallet Tannery where two black workers died due to inhalation of deadly fumes 
which escaped due to faulty equipment, which nearly led to a racial disturbance. He 
also cited his actions against the San Francisco Police Department’s old Tac Squad 
which béat and killed people, as one project which he involved in, that led to the end 
of the old Tac Squad.
Broshears started in 1968, luncheons for the elderly which still continue under his Hi- 
lection. His good works in the community of gays is very well known!
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COMMUNISTS DISRUPT BURTON CONGRESSIONAL
MEETING...........The leftist-rights Trotskyists from the
U.S. Labor Party attended the meeting held by Conress- 
man John Burton in the Richmond district on Saturday 
the 28th of August, and would not shut up their bigggg 
mouths so we could all participate in a “town hall-type 
meeting”. Typical of the communist Trotskeyites!
NOTE TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS......VOTE
“ON” on Rudy the Knife as Chief Administrative Offi
cer, A person who is as unfriendly and unkind as he 
appears to everyone, should never be put into such a 
sensitive office. Don't let Moscone “intimidate” you... 
here’s a time to “hang tuff”!
NOTE TO FORMER TROTSKEYITE THORSTAD......
As of this moment, I am working on a very legal 
method to do as I promised in tha last issue! The 
heavy hand of justice will prevail!
UNDER ARREST.... A former counsellor at the Survi
val House was arrested for carrying a “starter gun” in 
his belt, near the Greyhound! The person named 
Mark said he needed it for “protection” , and that he 
still does part-time counselling at Survival House. Tsk!
WILLIAM CARTER SPANN......The newpher of Jimmy
Carter was at Vacaville CMF....he is now at California 
Men’s Colony at San Luis Obispo....thank heavens he 
is further away from the media-hogs.
He is NOT a political prisoner....he used a GUN in a 
holdup, so he got what he rightly deserved. He is al
so, according to the CHRONICLE, addicted to heroin.
So, to all you “bleeding heart liberals”..... why don’t
you peddle your sympathy and papers elsewhere!
“ EMPEROR ” RACE QUITE BORING.... Unlike last
year, the gay society-trip is quite boring. And it is 
most evident that the community agrees. Maybe at 
last REAL politics will become the main interest!
JOHN BURTON “WAFFLES”........At that meeting which
I mentioned above, John Burton said that all was well in 
the hospitals (Veterans) and that shock treatment had 
been halted. John, that is alot of baloney and you know
it......for this very day, the VA Hospital at Palo Alto is
using shock treatment like wild, as is the facility called 
Brentwood in West Los Angeles.
And dear Congressmember, the situation at Springfield 

. Missiouri Federal Hospital is sickening, for psycho-surgery 
'is still the order of the day, as well as “brainwashing” , 
and electro-shock. You should get with it, and tell 
your aides to tell the truth also.
Now, that it is definately going on sir, Just what are you 
as a U.S. Congressman going to do about it? It is within 
your Jurisdiction! Come on Congressman John Burton, 
give us an answer!
Also sir, why is it you refused to say that you would in
troduce a bill for gay rights next year after the Abzug 
bill has “passed away” ,,,,,,,,,aren’t you still for gay rights?
BOB MENDELS6hN t h e  s t a t e  s e n a t e ........Bob is
campaigning as well as he can with the handicap of havin- 
g the Bradley group for his campaign staff.
Bob has promised to introduce legislation which would 
give a greater break to the “renter” . The home-owner 
gets all the breaks now and the renter, very little. Bob 
has promised to do something about it and right away.
In addition. Bob Mendelsohn agrees concerning the lack 
of housing for gay peoples, for single peoples, for the 
City has over 60% single people, so why all the emphasis 
on family housing, why not some for singles and in par
ticularly...... gay housing. State Senate candidate Bob
wants to give a greater tax break for single persons.... for
taxes for the most part support the school system, and 
singles as a rule don’t have kids going to school.
November 2........ vote Robert Mendelsohn for the State
Senate....he’s a leader. And remember, when gays need
ed a supported in the early days of gay lib. Bob was 
there on our side, and Milton was no where to be seen.
Support Bob Mendelsohn.... he supports you and has had
the guts to stand up for you (gays) and create a San Fra
ncisco which we all now enjoy....pay back Bob with a
vote on November 2nd..... State Senator Mendelsohn!
POST OFFICE SUB-STATION CLOSINGS........Yes my
friends, the U.S. Postal Service which gives us such poor 
ervice at OUR expense, is going to get even poorer here
in San Francisco....on the drawing boards is a plan to
ctose most all of our sub-stations. Write to Congressman 
Philip Burton and John Burton at 540 Golden Gate Ave
nue, SF CA 94102..... protest...stop the rip-off postal
service from any further rip-offs.
BOYCOTT LUXOR CAB..... Gay people comprise alot of
the taxicab industry’s business, many of the bars have

jfi, cab phones. A fare hike went in- 
to effect August 29th....it’s now 

SI 00 Just to get into the cab, 
.85 per tenth mile. So it is
now SI.85 to go from the 
*P.S. to the Q.T. in a cab. 
Luxor and others have the 
opition of going back to the

old rate.... a boycott would
help force them to do it!

YES lAM................ !
Some discussion was 
raised concerning my 
seeking the post on 
the Community 
College District’s Go'
-eming Board.
Why, I am gay, and 
they Community 
College is attended
by gay people..... it
is unlike the Board 
of Education which 
deals with children.
We have over 100,000 homosexuals in San Francisco, 
and alot of them attend the Community College facili
ties, so we need an up-front gay person on the Board, 
and I am that person.
Any of you who know me, know that 1 am honest, and 
I won't take any Jive off of anyone.... gays must be re
presented in elected office in &m Francisco.......... they
are in other cities, Boston, etc., why not here?
I ask your support in this campaign for the Communi
ty College Board race, and I urge you to vote for a 
gay(s) for the Board of Supervisors next year. Time is 
passing away quickly, too quickly, and it is time that 
we begin to represent ourselves and not allow straights 
do our Job! Remember.....Broshears, Member, Gov
erning Board of the Community College District on 
Tuesday November 2nd!
GAYS LOSE PHONE COMPANY SUIT..... In a suit,
which could only be described as someone not having 
done their homework, gays sufferred a terrible setback 
at the hands of Pacific Telephone. Dick Gayer, a gay 
lawyer did the suit, but obviously he is unfamiliar 
with the Federal Courts, for Ma Bell beat gays badly. 
Perhaps a little closer work between some of the ones 
doing the various actions could have prevented this.
GIVE AMBULANCE CREWS A BADGE??? NEVER! 
Chief of Police Charles Gain, who is proving to not be 
the man for that Job every day, due to his failure to 
communicate with the beat cop, is trying to screw gays
again.....oh yest, he’s done it before! This time, the
ill-tempered and homphobic city ambulance crews are
asking for the power to arrest people..... Chief Gain is
very favorable to this. These people for the most 
part are ill-trained. If they had training such as the 
crews in Los Angeles, then maybe yes, but their evil 
attitudes towards gay people would have them putting 
72 Hours psychiatric holds on every gay person they 
come in contact with. Write Chief Cain and the 
Board of Supervisors, urging a NO vote!
LAWYERS RATING OF JUDGES A STUPID MOVE! 
The rating of the performace of various Judges who 
service in the Municipal Court, Superior Court and the 
Federal Court, by the Bar Association poll, has to be 
the “trip” ever laid upon the heads of our City’s fine 
jurists.
The rating was nothing more than a popularity poll, 
and worse, we have evidence that several lawyers who 
have never even practiced before any of the judges, 
voted. Disgusting!
At the very most, only 2S lawyers practice on a regu
lar basis at the Hall of Justice and City Hall as well as 
the Federal Building courts.
Most of the lawyers who voted are civil lawyers, not 
criminal lawyers, in no position whatsoever to judge 
the competency of the criminal court Municipal and 
Superior Court Judges.
What this poll, published in the CHRONICLE does, is 
place the Judges in a “popularity race” against one a- 
nother, if anything. It proves one thing for sure, that 
many lawyers who are anti-gay, voted against judges 
who are friendly to the gay community. The black 
judges and the female judges all placed low, showing 
racist and sexist overtones to the poll. It was bad, and 
the bar association should be censured.
Some of the judges who were given poor performance 
ratings, have been very good towards gay cases in their 
courts, such as the kindly humanistic Judge R.J. Rey
nolds, one of the finest Judges on the bench, who al- 
.so happens to be black. He deserves to be at or near 
the top for the human kindness he shows in his de
cisions. The same goes for a fine woman Jurist, Mary 
Moran Pajalich, as well as Judge Albert C. Wollenberg, 
Jr., a fair judge for sure. And then there is the no no
nsense Judge Jonny O'Kane, a man who could care
less what others think and makes his decisions as fair 
as a judge can. The other Judges like, Ed Cragen who 
was supported widely by the gay community, and Oil- 
ie Marie Victorie, S. Lee Vavuris, George Maloney,, 
all these fine jurists are fair people and they deserve 
your vote whenever they come up for re-election! 
Shame on the so-called bar association for this bit of 
slander!

REV. SANDMIRE....SIR, STAY IN YOUR PUL 
PIT! Jim Sandmire is head of the CDC Gay 
Caucus! Another “front-man” for the David B 
Goodstein - Advocate “ machine” ! He’s not one 
bit better than Foster, who resigned!...realllly!
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GAY CRUSADER
HAYAKAWA ALL SET 
TO DEBATE F O E ...

HAYAKAWA ATTACKS TUNNEY FOR HIS SIX
YEAR FAILURE TO SUPPORT GAY RIGHTS!
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa, who is challenging John Tunney 
for the U.S. Senate post here in California, on Sunday 
August 22nd, denounced the incumbent senator for his 
failure to acknowledge the rights of gay people before 
this election. A Hayakawa spokesperson stated that the 
Tunney forces, sometimes referred to as the “Looney 
Tunney” (pronounce that tune-iej are grasping at straws 
“Hayden ripped the covers off of his six do-nothing year 
tenure as senator for the oil interests and the others who 
have corrupted America for the past six years

“Gays for Hayakawa” , a statewide organization, 
took the opportunity of a no-show by the incum
bent senator Tunney at a $50 a person pool side 
party at a gay publi^er’s home in Atherton, to 
expose the six year absence of support for gays 
by the incumbent Tunney.
Tunney it was noted, during his six long years 
as a U.S. Senator, refused to even respond to any 
letters from gay groups, except for form letters.
It was noted that dunng his six years as a special 
interest represenative of the big oil companies, 
he (Tunney), made no appearances at any gayfairs 
or clubs.
Tunney did make a statement to a convention of
church people that he (Tunney) considered all 

als to be sick! Tunney supp< 
of course denied this statement, an<f nave begun a
homosexual be sick! Tunney supporters have 

Hayakawa. But it is to nosmear-campaign on Dr 
avail, as Hayakawa has many many friends in the

nothing to hamper the gay liberation front at SF 
State, and allowed gays to operate equally with 
all other campus groups.
And we know that such has not been the case at 
several other State Colleges to date.
Dr. S.I. Hayakawa campaign workers tell us that 
they will make every effort to schedule in the 
Gay Voters League , “Gay Community Candida
tes Night” , to be held in October.
An wpearance by Hayakawa would certainly be 
an eliort that would sflence the gay dissenters.
It is to be pointed out, that those who are oppos
ed to the election of Dr. Hayakawa are the very 
same persons who opposed the nomination of 
Jimmy Carter as President.
Since Tom Hayden’s “house-cleaning” of the 
Tunney-record in the spring, many gay Democra
ts have joined the Hayakawa bandwagon which is

gay community, and his record as President of 
San Francisco State University stands as a monu
ment to his acceptance of homosexuals.
For while at SF State University, Hayakawa did

rollmg quite fast now, and all polls show him win 
ing in November. That is the reason the Tunney
forces have had to resort to smear tactics against

irks.Hayakawa, as well as using vile ageist remarl. 
Right now, S.I. Hayakawa is the winner this fail!
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DRUG USE & SALES 
INCREASES IN 
THE CASTRO!

The Castro area as well as the Mid-Market area, 
has become the target of a federal narcotic in
vestigation
This IS due to the fact that they are unhappy 
with the lack of enforcement by the local SFPD
Narcotics bureau.
The SFPD Narcs, due to their own mis-handling 
of arrest procedures have lost several cases in 
court. Tne federates do not lose very many 
cases.
The infamous "Mexican connection” is opera-

pressures, stay out of. -gay bars, but the Federal narcotics units could 
care less about gav political power.care less aoout gay political power.
Many gay peopfe are also unnappy with the 
failure oF tne police to crack down on the use 
and sales of “speed”, "meth”, qualuddes, and
such “mind drugs” as MDA, PCP and LSD. 
According to our Federal Building cources, the 
federal narcs have been concentrating in three 
particular gay businesses, setting up contacts 
For a big bust.
Helping Hands Services Drug Prevention Project 
urges all to help “quash the pushers” , as they 
are killing people.

8th  STREET BATH
HOUSE BARS THE

4 « OLDER** GAY!!!
EIGHTH STREET CLUB BATH CONTINUES IT’S 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST OLDER CAYS!!!!!!!!!! 
In a report to the GAY CRUSADER, which was made 
to us this past week, two respectable, presentable, and 
affluent persons from New York City here on vacation, 
went to the 8th STREET BATHS-CLUB, and were 
turned away because the 8th Street Club Baths consid
ered them “too old’’ and caused them considerable em- 
barassement.
In another and similar case, of which an unsigned letter 
is being circulated concerning the 8th Street Club Baths
.....two more New Yorkers one age 40 and the other
45, both described as the two above, respectable, all 
were turned away, and this time the excuse was that 
they “were trouble makers, that customers hadVompl-
ained about them”...... keep in mind, they had never
been in the place before.
In another case of slander being ciruculated by the 
personnel of the 8th Street Club Baths, the owner is 
reported to have said that “we turned away Rev. Ray 
Broshears on opening night as he was drunk and dis
orderly”. Now, anyone who knows the firey editor of 
this paper, knows that he NEVER goes to the baths, 
and that he doe NOT DRINK.
The discriminatory policieSDf CLUB BATHS were 
given a slap by S.I.R. Board Member , and attorney, B.
J. Beckwith at a membership meeting, when he asked 
that the membership vote against any further ads of the 
Clubs Baths on 8th Street l^ing accepted in the S.I.R. 
publication, VECTOR, until such time as discrimina
tion has ceased to be the practice at the 8th Street Club 
Baths.
In the meantime, the GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) 
urged the ^ y s  of the City to boycott the business un
til such a time that they cease to discriminate against 
older gay people, ag^nst un-hand$ome people, and 
against racial minorities.
TTie GLA has requested the Board of Supervisors and 
the SFPD Legal Unit to amend the bath house ordinan
ce to prohibit persons under the age of 18 from enter
ing said bath houses, and in addition, an amendment 
which would call for the revocation of any permits of 
any bath houses which discriminate based upon age and 
looks. Race, creed, color, religion and sex are already 
covered in the laws.
The GC urges all to report any acts of discrimination 
by the 8th Street Club Baths to the GLA in care of this 
paper.
And a note from the GLA to all young fags who don’t
support their older brothers........“remember honies,
someday all you little numbers will reach “that age” , 
and will you like being kept out just because of how
you look and your age????.......think about it all you
twinkies!”

Remember said an,GLA spokesperson, it is today that you 
create your tomorrows!
So, if we all do not work together to end discrimination 
today while we are young, we will have to suffer from it 
when we are old!
END AGESIM------BOYCOTT THE 8th STREET
CLUB BATHS!

i



DISCO MAGIC........................by
..Secretary. BAY AREA 

DISCO DEE JAY 
ASSOCIATION & The 
Music Director of Mr. 
B.S....CLUB FRISCO.

Communicating and relating to the public 
has been my profession for the past five years. 
Music has been, and shall be, my total love in life. 
Music is one of man's most cherished possessions. 
One cannot forstake the average day without 
some encounter with music. Rythym is the basic 
pattern of noise or sound. When there is a certain 
type of pattern, we have a particular form of musi 

“Disco Music” is identified by it’s strong, 
deep and sharpe up-tempo beat. Employing these 
vigorous and positive qualities has earned it world 
wide popularity.
Not only is disco music a crave, or, “the in-thing” 
....but for a vast majority, it is a way of life. 
“Disco-Mania” as so many of us say, is very real 
and it’s effects are real.
I for one am proud to be a part of this reality.

Within the up-coming issues of the GAY 
CRUSADER, I will take you behind the scenes of 
this adventurous world, called “Disco-Mania”.
1 use the word ‘adventurous’ bodly because in ev
ery way, the disco-worjd is an adventure...from 
the club owners to the disk-jockeys and engineers 
....to you, the general public and patron.

For all the inquisitive, I shall engage upon a
words-----------sentences-----, a paragraph about
(gossip) other people, places and----- things......?
which might relate to disco.
Each issue will contain my “Ten To Win” records 
as well as my “Pick To Click”.

ROCK SANDS.
“TEN TO WIN”

1 .............il Don’t Want To Lose Your Love-̂ — Emo
tions.

2 .’....‘You Plus Me’--------- Undisputed Truth.
3 .............‘You Should Be Dancing’------- Bee Gees
4 .............‘One For The Money’--The Whispers.
5 ..... ‘Always There’----------------- Side Effects.
b..... ‘Get Up Off That Thing’------ James Brown
7..... ‘Run To Me’------------------- Candi Staton
®..... ‘Ten Percent’------------------------------ Double Exposure
9..... ‘Jump’-------------------- Aretha Franklin
10....‘You Are My Starship’------Norman Connor

“PICK TO CLICK”
A........ ‘Give A Broken Heart A Brake’---- Impact
B........ ‘Put Me In The News----- -The Whispers
C.........¡Nice and Nasty’........ Salsoul Orchestra

P-S........Watch out, Salsoul Orchestra
has a new L.P. coming out this
week.

Hope you can spare me your eyes and time 
next week, until then..........................

Listen to the music!! 
Trip to the lights!! 
Dance to the beat!!

For this is Disco!!

GAY CRUSADER
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for Helpline!

“Support this 
worthy auction 

Jimmy

M.C.C.*S BIG 
PUSH POLITICA
LLY!
POLITICAL CHURCH IS CHARGED BY 
MANY GAY ACTIVISTS AS MCC GETS 
INVOLVED IN DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
POLITICS.......ALL THE WAY!
MCC official and former pastor of Los 
Angeles and San Francisco congregations.... 
Rev. James Sandmire, was elected chair
person of the Gay Caucus of the CDC... 
(California Democratic Council). His ele
ction was opposed by one person, Qayton 
Wells, a former Carter delegate. And it is 
obvious that two other votes would have
been cast had they been notified.... one
fron the Truman Democratic Club and a 
rumored ‘no‘ vote from the Minuteman 
Democratic Gub.
Sandmire was the hand-picked successor to 
the out-going and highly UN-POPULAR 
chairperson, Jim Foster, who stated that
he was going to be employed full time 

lidand could not hold the post any longer.
Which prompted Gay Voters League presi
dent Rev. Ray Brosnears to say, “well, in
my 11 years in San Francisco, I have, not 
heard of Foster ever being employed," so 
it’s one good thing at least.”
Rev. Sandmire who is now a full time 
paid staff member of the Fellowship of 
MCC, will devote much time to political 
activities if he follows in Foster’s foot
steps.
Rev. Sandmire is a longtime ally of the 
Foster 'Goodstein (Advocate) political 
machine, Iwhich is very unpopular in man; 
quarters.
Rev. Sandmire’s election has not set well 

withieveral bay area gay Democrats, inclu
ding the new president of the Truman 
Democratic Qub, attorney B.J. Beckwith. 
Ignoring biblical warnings concerning the 
separation of church and state, as well as 
their federal tax-exemption, Sandmire’s es
calation into a leading partisian political
role, along with MCC having opened an

“  • Wa • ■ “ “ .............office in Washington. DC to “lobby” puts 
MCC into a very political role.
MCC members who are Republican, etc., 
appear to be left out by Democrat Sand - 
mire’s official Democratic appointment !

KIMO TO DIRECT 
GAY~USO SHOW  
FOR VETERANS...

KIMO returns once again the direct the GAY-USO 
SHOW of the Helping Hands Services, which are held 
yearly, at the Fort Miley Veterans Hospital.
KIMO, who did a brilliant job in putting together the 
CIRCUS-CIRCUS ‘76 this year, directed the shows in 
1973 and 1974. Last year, Lee Raymond, who will 
help this year, directed the show.
KIMO promises to present a tasteful show, aimed at an 

audience which is predominately heter- 
sexual. KIMO also stated that 
“blue” material would be very 
"pale” if at all this year.
Rev. Ray Broshears wanted all to 

know that he is deeply sorry for a 
k ^ ^ ^ W o ry  in the last issue of the GC in 
^ T J ^ ^ h ic h  KIMO was mentioned wrongly. 
piX^"W ei“Welcome back KIMO welcome back!

Hr. Club Frisco
SO LI : E lic e
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C R U S A D IN C  E Y E
SURVIVAL HOUSE.......... alias GOLDEN GATE GAY
LIBERATION HOUSE.... alias PAGE STREET SURVIVAI
HOUSE .....alias EMMAUS HOUSE!
This issue we cast our CRUSADING EYE towards the ope
ration of Florzell Mitchell and company, called Survival 
House. At least that is what it is currently called today.
It all began back in 1971 or so, at a location on Vallejo 
Street, it was called EMMAUS HOUSE, and it received it’s 
federal tax-exemption because it was a religious centered 
charitible organization.
They operated a very nice coffee house and drop-in center. 
It was frequented by so many many lonely gay people.
The founders were very idealistic people.
Radical gay liberationists wanted to change the nature of 
the operation into a more radical type political situation.
It had a switchboard operating, and when the internal bat- ' 
ties were over, the coffee house was shut down, and the 
switchboard, under Dennis Kruszynski, was moved to his 
home in the Mid-Market Street area. It operated as a 
switchboard and crash housing service there for some time, 
doing an excellent job, serving the gay community.
Then one day, it moved to Shrader Street and began anoth
er drop-in center, and this proved to be a most unwise movi 
as internal problems once again began. Factions vying for 
control of Emmaus House.
One such faction was headed by a person named F.E. Mit
chell who lived on Page Street (934).
Mr. Florzell Mitchell's faction was successful in forcing the 
Dennis Kruszynski faction out, physical baffles actually 
occured, with the center being damaged greatly, windows 
being broken out.. No one knows at (his time who did it 
except the faction headed by Florzell Mitchell and Mike 
Waggner, according to Dennis Kruszynski. Dennis, embitt
ered over this situation, dropped out of the gay liberation 

movement, which has proved to be a very 
\  great loss.

N. Soon thereafter, Emmaus House ceased 
^  ' to exist, and it became Page Street Sur

vival House and Golden Gate Gay Lib
eration House, and now. Survival Hou
se, which is on Haight Street in proper
ty owned by Insuranceman John Sch
midt, of the Golden Gate Business Ass
ociation.

Survival House has tried various meth-i 
ods of fund raising, most of which have 
failed badly.
But many many donations of goods 
and money as well as food and furni

ture have been made to Survival House

Gay people have been quite generous with them, NOT 
TO MENTION THE WELL OVER $1,900.00 WORTH 
OF ITEMS GIVEN TO THEM BY THE HELPING 
HANDS SERVICES. And Tavern Guild paid $1,000 
of their bills for them also, yet, they do not seem to 
have any money.
Now, it is a fact, that persons who stay there have to 
pay for so doing, as well as for the meals. A “resident" 
of the House pays $35 a week to stay there, as well as 
having to work as a volunteer in some position there. 
They house no more than 20 or 25 people at any time. 
The most they crash there is 8 or 10 at a time. One 
staffer who quit recently, related to the CRUSADER, 
that he while he was there, there was no “job counsel
ling there" even tho it is proclaimed.by their propaga
da. The is “no transsexual counselling” there and it 
too is proclaimed by the officials of Survival House.
At least these program were not in effect before the 
14th of August, altho they were on paper.
One “crasher” from an eastern city, along with many 
others who have came to us have told that the “crash
ing" consists of a “bare mattress with no blankets” , 
and “Bread and potatoes" to eat during his his 3 days 
of crashing there.
During the month of August, the telephones were shut 
off for a short period with no explanation by the staff. 
The “stafr’ of the House does not have to pay to live 
there, and duties of some of the staff are somewhat 
dubious.
So many persons have related to the CRUSADING 
EYE, that they have had things “ripped off” while 
staying at the SURVIVAL HOUSE. One woman tells 
a tale about a white car and she was advised to go to 
the police.
The continued support of Survival House by many of 
the gay community stopped along time ago, and now. 
Helping Hands Services ceased its supp
ort of the operation.
That was after the SIR Meeting inci
dent, much of which has been made 
alot clearer by some of those who 
are no longer at Survival House!!!

The CRUSADING EYE wants it to 
be known that there is a need for an 
operation along the line of the Sur
vival House. Survival House is every
thing that such a facility should be, 
but only to a degree. It lacks controls 
it lacks equal treatment for each person 
who crashs, and it lacks credibility. A iiew
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SAVAGE BEATING 
DISABLED VET!

Disabled veteran, John Chamberlain is in San Francisco

type of a survival house is needed and quick!«

MUNI 
PRESIDENT 
ENDANGERSI 

IVES

General Hospital in serious condition after a savage 
beating on Thursday night August 26th at the 

National Hotel.
Chamberlain, who just got out of the Veterans Hospi
tal a short while ago, after brain surgery, after having 
been in a coma for nearly a year, lived at the Market 
Street hotel, and is considered a very peace loving man. 
The person who attacked Chamberlain with a lead pipe 
...beating him about the head and face, is the person 
whom witnesses identified as Charles “Chuck" Roesing, 
a former employee of Gordons and the P.S.
Some one in the Hotel has supposedly stolen Roesing’s 
radio according to witnesses, and Roesing stalked up 
and down the halls screaming and shouting. All the 
witnesses said that Chamberlain just happened to be 
walking down, the hall, and said something very polite 
and calming to Roesing, and Roesing took the lead 
pipe and began beating him, leaving him in a pool of 
blood. Others had pulled him off the fallen veteran. 
Some employees tell of having been hit and threatened 
by Roesing in the past, saying that he had a very viole
nt temper.
Roesing is in City Prison, booked on 245A, Agravated 
Assault. Police officials seem indefferent to the beat
ing, but various veterans groups are pushing for a long 
term in prison for Roesing.

i

The President 
of the MUNI 
Drivers Associa

tion, Larry Mar
tin, is a man who 

appears to be driving
for “power” without concern for the well-being of the citi
zens of our City. That is the thought of many San Fran
ciscans.
Larry Martin threatened to “shut down the City” with a- 
oother strike called by the MUNI drivers themselves. He 
let it be known that other unions “owed him" for the 
MUNI’s past support of other strikes.
Martin acknowledged that lives could be endangered at the 
Gty Hospital and other such institutions by such a “shut
down", and he appeared to careless, trying to put the bla
me on the Board of Supervisors.
Martin and the MUNI drivers for sometime have held far 
too much power in the opinion of many San Franciscans, 
and just the morning after Martin signed the new pay pact 
which averted a strike for another year, found one of the 
MUNI drivers going “berzerk” to say the least.
A Market-Castro trolley bus driver, Maurice James held his 
passengers captive, refusing to let them off at various 
stops, causing considerable trouble.

SPEED” KILLING GAY
EMPLOYEES!
METHAMPHETAMINES.....“SPEED”......“BLACK BEAUTY’S”.....They
are destroying many many gay employees, particularly bartenders.
The Helping Hands Service Drug Prevention Project completed a long 
survey of bartenders, waiters, dishwashers, cooks, etc. The survey was 
done almost all gay businesses, including various shops, baths, etc.
The results were shocking to say the least.
“Speed” gives the people a “real high” but only for a time, and then 
the “pits”. Called “crystal” by some, it comes in powder form, pills, 
and liquid. It can be sniffed like cocaine. The “skin pop” is becom
ing more and more popular amongst many “users”. The “user” may 
hear horns, and there aren’t any cars around, they hear footsteps, and 
there is no one. The “user” eats very little, and has diffeiulty sleeping 
at anytime. Hallucinations are the “thing” of the “speed” user. It is 
called a TOXIC DRUG PSYCHOSIS. It is paranoia with all the delu
sions of persecution, and just after you have made a hit (dropped,
shot-up, sniffed) grandeur.......! Then they take some more to take
away the horrors which surely will come. When they stop, they, the 
“user” looks like, pardon the expression...‘.shit! Ashen gray complex
ions, dark deeping circles under the eyes, and extreme nervousness 
They just may will kill themselves and most certainly suffer brain dam 
age, and it worsens with headi “hit”! They eventiidly will wind up
a “vegetable” after prolonged use............“speed” is far more deadly
than heroin, and that’s a fact. The next “hit” the “user” takes may 
be the end of their life!
It affects the gay business owner when the employee is “using” for 
they do not make a good employee after a while. They become ner
vous, irritable, nasty to customers, insulting everyone, trying to  make 
others feel as misrable and low as they feel they are....in the “pits” , 
the “gutters of life”. They show up for work late often, fo i^ t to do 
the little things, and eventually the big things....they begin stealing, a 
little at first, but alot later....bills pile up, they neglect their home life, 
and then it’s “outsville”  the unemployntent line. Yes, “speed” is kill- 
ing not only p y  customers, but employees as well!

■ f l Y H I I A W A S o i a l i r
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The Lavender Panthers
f our San F rancisco leen-agers re- 

«.cmly got the surprise of their young 
lives Tooling around in their souped- 
up car looking for a little fun. they spot
ted two homosexuals leaving the Naked 
firape. a well-known gay bar The 
youths roared to a stop, jumped out of 
ihcir car and began to push the homo
sexuals around, - Suddenly a brawny 
band, led by a man in a clerical collar, 
leaped from a gray Volkswagen bus and 
lit into them. "We didn't even ask ques
tions." said the Rev Ray Broshears. 38 
■ We just took out our pool cues and 
started flailing ass." The teen-agers fled 
into the night, only to return ten min
utes later, begging for their car: "Look, 
man. we don't want no trouble."

The group they most assuredly did 
not want trouble with was the Laven
der Panthers, a stifT-wristed team of gay 
vigilantes who have taken to the streets

THE REV. RAY t  PANTHERS ON PATROL

of San Francisco to protect their con
freres against just such attacks. Formed 
by the Rev Ray, a Pentecostal Evan
gelist and known homosexual who him
self was once beaten severely outside his 
gay mission center, the Panthers patrol 
the streets nightly with chains, billy 
clubs, whistles and cans of red spray 
[>aint la substitute for forbidden Mace). 
Their purpose, as the Rev. Ray candid
ly puts it, is to strike terror in the hearts 
of "all those young punks who have been 
beating up my faggots."

San Francisco has long had a rep
utation for permissiveness toward ho
mosexuals. and the police department 
claims that there are only a couple of iso
lated incidents of gay beatings on their 
records. The homosexuals say that that 
is precisely the point: gays will not file 
complaints because the police are like
ly to accuse them of having invited the 
beating by propositioning someone.

Althou^ Ray has a 
working arrangement with Elliot Black- 
stone, the police community relations of
ficer who deals with homosexuals, not 
to carry firearms on his patrols, he does 
keep a shotgun in his ofiBce.

Beyond their stipulation 
against the Panthers’ carry
ing guns, the police have not 
interfered with the patrols, 
nor have they received any 
complaints from anyone the 
Panthers have accosted. In
deed. the Panthers have got
ten more heat from their own 
brethren than from the po
lice. Bill McWilliams, owner 
of three gay bars, says, for ex
ample. that the patrons of his 
Boot Camp bar can take good 
care of themselves. More
over. many of the city’s af
fluent gays do not like the 
idea of hard-eyed homosex
ual toughs causing commo
tion in the streets. But Ray 
insists that his Oraconian 
measures are necessary. 
“Middle America has always 
had a little tinge of homo
phobia.” he says. “But I’ve 
had it up to here. All this 
queer bashing has simply got

CRY FOR GAY VIGILANTES 
IS HEARD ONCE A G A IN ,....

months. But they operate with lackThe LAVENDER PANTHERS.........
a name remembered by San Francis
co’s homosexual community. The 
Panthers were formed and directed 
by the Rev. Ray Broshears. They 
were headquartered out of the old 
Helping Hands Center on Turk Street 
which is now closed due to failure of 
the gayeommunity to support it.
Helping Hands Services continues....
but, the Center and the Panthers are 
gone.
With the recent rise in street violence 
against gay people in the Castro,
Mide-Market and now the Polk area, 
a cry has gone up for a Vigilante 
committee’, and one group of pissy 
gays has even asked the government 
for funds to operate such a group.
The Lavender Panthers operated as 
a volunteer group and without the 
need for taxpayers funds!
The Panthers, some of them, are in 
the area still, and Rev. Broshears sez 
that occassionally they are used........ «rength

of publicity.
SHOULD BE BE REVIVED ?
AS A PATROL?

The answer to that according to the 
Rev. Broshears, who is not as radical 
as he used to be, is simply “no”. He 
believes that it is not practical with 
the wild communist type gays that 
are in abundance today, t ^ t  such a 
group could be used by devious peo
ple to incite a riot and trouUes which 
would backlash against gay rights! 
Broshears, a candidate for the Com
munity College Board, said that a 
drive for stronger laws with much 
tougher sentences for those persons 
convicted of assault would be one of 
the ways, but stressed that there is a 
need for at least 1,000 more police 
officers and the ‘cheapies’ at the 
Board of Supervisors just will not au
thorize more police, and have cut at 
least 200 men from the current SFPD

but, only very rarely, and mostly in 
a retalitory measure....going to the 
home(s) of persons who have beatup 
gays and “counselling” with them. 
They have also been used against the 
drug pusher and the-pimp in recent

In Trouble?
Under Arrest? 

Under Attack?

Help Line 
771*3366
CALL US! We will 
try our best to help you 
whenever pos.sible.
‘A man never stood so 
tall as when he stoops 

to help another!” 
HELPING HANDS

He urged a heavy lobbying campaign 
directed at the Board of Supervisors 
towards that end...gaining more men 
and women on the police force.
The GAY VOTERS LEAGUE, of 
which he is the current president, is 
still lobbying for rhore police, as well 
as the legalization of mace.
Broshears said that a far better street 
lighting system would enhance the 
protection of the citizen, but again, 
he pointed out that the “cheapies” 
on the Board of Supervisors vote the
se items down.
In the meantime, the Helping Hands 
Services HELP LINE urges that you 
call them with any reports of beatings 
or information concerning the where
abouts of “queer-bashers” ! You may 
call (415) 771-3366 anytime.
It is also urged to not “drop charges” 
against any of the thugs “because the- 
y are dis-advantaged minorities” !

GAY CRUSADER

REBOUND CLUB AUCTION

At the CLUB REBOUND 688 Geary Street, wildness fun and frolic 
were promised by Emperor Michael Caringi at his Party & Auction for 
HELPING HANDS SERVICES, and they all happened.
Although the event raised a paltry $127, it was an artistic success with 
much love and friendship expressed by those attending the entire eve
ning.
Emcee’s Randy Johnson, Lee Raymond...Emperor Michael Caringi, and 
Czarina de Colma MEL VINA, joined to bring it off well.
The handsome sexy owner Frank added to the event with his charm 
and good looks. Attending and helping were DOUGLAS-DOUGLAS, 
HECTOR, HARRY, BILLY, Empress Shirley de San Francisco, and 
Sir Jim Smith along with BIG BERTHA & Company!

CflmPRICN KICK OFF 
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CONSUMER CON-PLAINTS—
C.T.C. QUARTERLY-----------CONTINENTAL TRAVEL CLUB----“ALERT”
Numerous complaints have came into the GAY CRUSADER concerning the 
operation called CTC. It is allcgcdlly an "organization” which recommends 
bars, and other gay businesses.

, , __  __ _____ , which
we have checked finding no such a place there.
A business contacted us telling us that he was promised over a year ago that 
the CTC Quarterly came out just that “quarter^”, but none have been out in 
the past year....the person says that all he has for his $50 membership fee in 
CTC is two pieces of cardboard, and that when the businessperson contacted 
Elmon Clifton, the businessperson alleges that he screamed at him, berating 
him, and used the name of the editor of this paper, which prompted the per
son to contact the editor of the GAY CRUSADER to ask him what was wha- 
t. We have recommended to all persons to contact the BBB and the Consu
mer Fraud Unit of the District Attorney’s office concerning CTC, etc.



G a y  
b u s i n e s s

D irectory
The GAY CRUSADER gay business directory is for your 
convience. All businesses who wish to be listed who are not listed, please contact us at (415) 771-3366 
Business Code identifications: E- Entertainment Bar; 
W-Womens Bar; R-Resturant; C-Cafe; B-Bath House; 
DD-Disco Dancing; D-Dancing; F-Movie Houses;
P Bookstores; A-Afterhours; S-Saloon.

DOWNTOWN
Adonis, 384 Ellis Street............................... 474-6995...P
Blue & Gold, 136 Turk Street......................673-2040 S
Cinamattachine, 384 Ellist Street............... 474-6995....F
Club Frisco, 60 Sixth Street, off Market 863-5314..DD
Club Turkish Baths, 132 Turk Street...........775-5511 ...B
Gordons, 118 Jones Street...........................771-7575 RE
Kokpit, 301 Turk Street.............................. 775-3260..S
Landmark. 45 Turk Street........................... 474-4331..S
Peter Pan, 30 Mason Street...........................982-1928..S
Rendezvous, 567 Sutter Street.....................78I-3949 .DD
Red Lantern. 180 Golden Gale Avenue...... 673-5195..ES
Roadrunner, 499 O’Farrell Street............... 441-9623..S
Spartan, 150 Ma.son Street...........................421-5257..F
Score II, 147 Mason Street........................... 776-5696..S
Trapp, 72 Eddy Street..................................362-3838..S
Windjammer, 645 Geary Street................. ...441-9340.DD
Rebound Club, 688 Geary Street..........  673-3517...,S
Market St. Ice Cream Station, 1007 Market. 626-8199

SOUTHERN POLK AREA
Billy Club, 741 O’Farrell Street................... 885-9511..S
Gallagher's Gold Room, 939 Geary Street...441-9211 ..S
Gangway, 841 Larkin Street......................... 885-4441..S
Patti’s Pub, 990 Post Street..........................  ..S
Phoenix, 1035 Post Street........................... 441-8418..S
Saddle Tramp Saloon, 1087 Sutter Street....441-9834..S
Toties, 743 Larkin Street...............................673-6820.,S
Vagabond, 800 Larkin Street........................ ..S
Wooden Horse, 622 Polk Street.................. 441-9278..S

POLK STREET
Buzbys, 1426 Polk Street............................. 474-4246 DD
Casa deCristal, 1122 Post Street..................441-7838..R
Cinch, 1723 Polk Street................................776-4152..S
Cloud Seven, 2360 Polk Street.....................474-9696.,S
Grubstake 1525 Pine Street.......................... 673-8268..C
House of Harmony, 1312 Polk Street..........928-2350..S
Gordon’s Saloon, 1750 Polk Street............ 775-4152..S
Le Salon, 1118 Polk Street..........................67.3-4492..P
Laurel Theatre, 2111 Polk Street................ 928-1119..F
N’ Touch, 1548 Polk Street.........................441-8413..DD
New Bell Saloon, 1203 Polk Street..............775-6905..ES
•P.S...1J21 Polk Street.................................441-7798..ER
NOB HILL THEATRE, 729 Bush Street.... 781-9468..F
On The O.T., 1695 Polk Street................... 884-1114..R
POLK GULCH SALOON, Polk & Post....... 885-2991.,S
Wild Goose Saloon, 1488 Pine Street..........775-8880..S
Yacht Club. 2155 Polk Street...................... 441-8381..R

NORTH BEACH
Baj, 131 Bay Street....................................... 421-1872..RE
Cafe Barrita, 391 Broadway......................... 982-3000..RE
Dave’s Baths, 100 Broadway........................285-3000..B
Original Jacksons, 2237 Powell Street........ 397-9797..R
The City, 937 Montgomery Street............ 391-7920.DDE
Wild Side West, 720 Broadway....................391-7920..W

MID-MARKET AREA
Burton’s. 2223 Market Street....................... 621-0441..R
Church St. Station, 2100 Market Street.....861-1266..C
Eagle Creek Saloon, 1884 Market Street 863-3323..S
Galleon, 718-14th Street @ Church Street..431-0253..R
Hustle Inn, 2097 Market Street................... 863-7226.SD

■ Mind Shaft, 2150 Market Street.................. 626-2543.DD
Mint, 1942 Market Street..............................861-9373.RE
Scotts, 10 Sanchez Street............................. 864-9534..W

CASTRO & MISSION
Badlands, 4121 - 18th Street....................... 626-9320.,R
Castro Cafe, 484 Castro Street..... ...............621-2125..C
Castro Camera, 575 Castro Street............... 864-1390...X
Castro Rock Steam Baths, 582 Castro Street.621-9963 B
Castro Street Station. 456 Castro Street.... 621-9272 S
Corner Grocery Bar, 4049 - 18th Street..... 863-9463..S
Elephant Walk, 500 Castro Street............... 863-4240..RE
Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia Street.................826-3373..R
Hombre, 2348 Market Street.......................626-1 163" r
Jaguar, 4077 - 18th Street............................648-4683 P
Kelley’s, 3489 - 20th Street.........................285-0086 .W
La Cucaracha, 2500 Market Street..............863-1390..R
Los Cazos, 525 Castro Street......................626-7193..R
Midnite Sun, 506 Castro Street....................861-4186..S
Nothing Special, 469 Castro Street.............626-5876
Pendulum, 4146 - 18th Street......................863-4441..S
Sausage Factory, 517 Castro Street............626-1250..R
The BATHS, 3244 - 21st Street..................285-3000..B
The Men’s Room, 3988 - 18th Street..........861-1310..S
The Phone Booth, 1398 S. Van Ness Avenue.648-4683.S
Toad Hall, 482 Castro Street...................... 864-9797..S
Twin Peaks, 17th &Castro Streets............... 864-9652..S

HAIGHT & RICHMOND
Bone’s. 1840 Haight Street........................731-6119....D
Club Dorij 427 Presidio Street................... 931-5896....R
Bradley’s Corner, 900 Cole Street............ 664-7766....S
Gus’ Pub, 1446 Haight Street...................  ....S
Maude’s Study, 937 Cole Street.................  .... W
Mommy Fortune’s, 1649 Haight Street.... 626-6366....C
Peg’s Place, 4737 Geary Blvd..................... 668-5050....W D
The Lion, Sacramento & Divisadero St;.... .567-6565...S

m
Crusading For Justice 
...Equality & Morality!

CMSADEIl
SAN FRANCISCO’S LEADING GAY NEWSPAPER.......
Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco, California 94101 
1415) 771-3366

FREE

SOUTH OF MARKET - FOLSOM
Ambush, 1351 Harrison Street.................... 864-9349...S
Bolt, 1347 Folsom Street........................... 863-6458.."s
Cissy’s Saloon, 1590 Folsom Street............. 626-5767..S
Boot Camp., 1010 Bryant Street................. 626-0444...S
End Up, 401 - 6th Street @ Harrison...........495-9550...DD
Febe’s, 1501 Folsom Street.......................... 621-9450...S
Folsom Prison, 1898 Folsom Street.............861-2811..S
Folsom Street Barracks, 1147 Folsom Street..861-1311 ..B 
Folsom Street Baths, 1015 Folsom Street...552-4243...B
Ballroom, 224 - 6th Street @ Folsom...........621-2370...A
Golden Rivet, 154 - 9th Street......................864-8080..E D
Hamburger Mary’s, 1582 Folsom Street..... 626-3095..C
Hot Rocks, 278 - 11th Street........................626-8100..A
Hungry Hole, 1188 Folsom Street................ 621-9111..S
Jackeroo, 1551 Mission Street....................... 863-9244!.S
Le Dominor I7th & Florida Streets..............626-3095..R
Ramrod, 1225 Folsom Street........................ 621-9196!.S
Ritch Street Health Club, 330 Ritch St...!!!!!392-3582!.B
Round-Up Saloon.6th & Folsom Streets..... 621-9628..S
South of the Slot, 979 Folsom Street.........»495-9828..B
Stud, 1535 Folsom Street............. .'.............. 863-2980..S E

The Place, 8th &. Howard Streets.................. 861-3070..R
Trading Post, 960 Folsom Street.................. .777-4643..P
527 Club, 527 Bryant Street......................... 397-2452..R

HAVE A V.D. CHECK
FREE V.D. (Venereal Disease ) EXAMINATION

250 Fourth Street.......near Folsom Street
Telephone...... 558-3804 City VD Clinic........ Free

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 - 6:00 
Wed. Thurs. & Fri. 8:00 - 4:00
“ Remember, don’t give him any
thing but love’’....................

HELPING HANDS SERVICES 
771-3366 - Helpline

DON’T  G IV E 
A N YTH IN G  

BUT LO V E

G ay G roups
The following list of gay groups in San Francisco 
was compiled as another courtesy of the GAY 
CRUSADER. Tell them you read it in the GC.

+ + + + t  t t t

ACHVAH....P.O. Box 5528, San Francisco, CA 94101 
phones...Joel 451-8753 & Daniel 665-6227

ALICE B TOKLAS MEMORIAL DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
c/o 2195 Sacramento Street. No.403, SF CA 94109 

phones.. Bob WA 2-6161 & Bruce 431-3344

BAY AREA GAY LIBERATION -— BAGL 
Box 171 Market Street. San Francisco, CA 94102 

phones...Howard 431-1522 & David 863-6831

CALIFORNIA COMMITTEE FOR EQUAL RIGHTS 
c/o Paul Hardman, 1782 Pacific Avenue, SF CA 94109 

phones....Paul 474-8408

HARRY S TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
c/o B.J. Beckwith. President. (415) 552-4428

274 Guerrero Street. San Francisco CA 94103

COUNCIL ON RELIGION & THE HOMOSEXUAL 
1076 Guerrero Street, San Francisco. CA 94110 

phone..285-0392

DAUGHTERS OF BILITIS’. 435 Ilvde Street. No.1114 
San Francisco. CA 94109 67.3-6542

GAY VOTERS LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA 
c/o Post Office Box 1 528. San Francisco ‘ CA 94101 
(415) 771-3366 Rev. Ray Broshears. president.

GAY 40-PLUS CLUB. P.O. Box 6741, SF 94101 
phone... 5 5 2-1007

GAY COMMUNITY CENTER. 32 Page Street
San Francisco. CA 94102 phone,.621-9400

SIR CENTER, 83 Sixth Street, San Francisco, CA 
94103 phone 781-1570

GAY EVENTS TAPE Listing of gay events going
on in San Franci.sco...a daily recording.

...................... 771-7979

MINUTEMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB
277B Shipley Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

phone..543-3900

WOMENS SWITCHBOARD. 431-1414
63 Brady Street, San Francisco, CA 94103

GAY LIBERATION ALLIANCE
c/o P.O. Box 1528, SF CA 94101 771-3366

HELPING HANDS SERVICES...............HELPLINE
24 Hour phone 771-3366

CHRIST CHAPEL.... Orthodox Episcopal Church of God
165 O’Farrell Street, Suite 308, San Francisco 94102 

“Light of Understanding” Newsletter

MCC (Metropolitan Community Church)
1074 Guerrero Street. San Francisco, CA 94110 

phone 285-0392

MOUNT ATHOS ORATORY
52 Sanchez Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
phone 621-6265

PRIDE FOUNDATION 
P.O. Box 1983, San Francisco, CA 94101 

phone.... 863-9000

SAN FRANCISCO GAY RAP
Meets each Tuesday *8:00 PM, Post & Mason Streets.

TAVERN GUILD of SAN FRANCISCO 
527 Bryant Street. San Francisco. CA 94107

SALMACIS SOCIETY
P.O. Box 2441, Menlo Park, California 327-6817

GAY COUNSELLING CENTER
202 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco 441-2221

............Not So Gay............... Not So Gay...............
SUICIDE PREVENTION..............................221-1424

AMBULANCE.................................................431-2800

FIRE DEPARTMENT.....................................861-8020

POLICE....................553-0123 ...... 553-9111

SF NIGHT MINISTRY..................................986-1464

CITY PRISON.................. .............. ...............553-1441

GAY SWITCHBOARD................................... 552-5530

DRUGLINE............................  752-3400

HELPLINE........................................................ 771-3366

SEX INFORMATION......................................665-7300

SF UNEMPLOYMENT & WELFARE RIGHTS.........
626-3364

UNDER ARREST? CALL US!.................... 771-3366

SF CRISIS LINE............................................ 673-6799

LAWYERS GUILD.......................................... 285-5066

LAVENDER U..................................................771-1450

LIBERATION SCHOOL (Marxist).............285-9920
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IS THE OFFICE OF THE EMPEROR OF SAN 
FRANCISCO JUST A BAR function, servicing 
only a small number of bar-party “groupies?’̂  
Unfortunately this is what it has become.
But, it doesn't have to be this way!
Some people claim the San Francisco Tavern 
Guild uses the campaign to help certain member 
bars to remain in business.
Whether or not this is true is unimportant. The 
fact is, the major benefit of the campaign is re
aped by the participating bars and the nquor in
dustry, NOT THE COMMUNITY in general. 
Some candidates are having as many as four 
parties a week over an eight week period, and 
spending thousands of dmiars for this exposure.
The campaign and the candidates can be made 
more accessible to the total community, but it 
will take some radical changes in the campaign 
and election system.
1.. ..Candidates should be selected by a committ
ee comprised of represenatives of all areas of gay 
life.
2.. ..After being accepted as a candidate he (or 
she) should have four weeks to form a Committ
ee and write a platform.
3.. ..All candidates would appear and be introdu
ced (but not campaign) at tne Closet Ball. This 
would start the period of campaigning.
4.. ..The campaign would be limited to four wee
ks.

$ i,5 0 0
6.. ..Each candidate would be limited to two fun
ctions a week.
7.. ..Each candidate would be required to make 
at least one of his functions each week a fund 
raiser for charity.
8.. ..All candidates functions would be scheduled 
so that no two events were held at the same 
time. This would allow the maximum exposure 
to all candidates and charities.
9.. ..0 .e  ‘‘candidates night" would be held each

..Canroaign spending would be limited to. 
0.00 for each candidate.

week in a different section of the City.
10..yotlng would take place at the ‘‘Castro St
reet Fair’̂

------30------

- H arveyM ilk&ScottSm ith ’s

Castro 
Camera

575 Castro Street.

Telephone864-1390

District 
Elections!

NO
DISTRICT ELECTION PLAN IS ANTI-GAY! 
CARDS” ARE "STACKED” AGAINST ANY 

POSSIBLITY OF GAY PERSON WINNING IN
A DISTRICT RACE..... THEY WAY THEY
ARE DRAWN UP!
In November, gay people will be asked to vote 
yes or no for district elections.
This publication has long been a supporter of 
district elections....but NOT THIS PLAN.
It was poorly drawn up...for instance, it place- 
ed a large segment of the gay and senior citi
zen community, predominately white, in a 
nearly all black and chicano district....which 
means that a gay person would never be elec
ted.... that is d îstrict 7 under the vote NO
filan.
t places the Tenderloin and part of Polk gays 

in the district, as well as all of our seniors.
It was a poorly or cleverly drawn up plan, de
pending upon who did the drawing....but for 
sure, the person wasn’t gay!
Then in district 6, which has about 22% gays 
in it, a gay would never be elected as the 
plan on the November ballot calls for.
And in district 5, should two gays run against 
one another, which would be fikely in the ca
se of Harvey Milk and Rick Stokes, this would: 
allow for ah anti- gay person to be elected, 
for we all know that the Goodstein-Foster— 
Stokes combine would do everything to beat 
Harvey Milk.
The, gayla Polk strasse is placed in with the 
western addition (Fillmore) which is a nother 
p̂ lot to destroy the gay vote. Polk and the 
Tenderloin must always be kept together, and 
this was something that Mark Joplin made very 
clear to the designers of the districts, but his 
words fell on deaf or anti-gay ears.
So, while district elections is a very good idea 
the plan presented to the voters in November 
is a very nad one and must be defeated if we 
are ever to have gay political power or if we 
are ever to elect a gay person to the Board of
Supervisors............VOTE NO on DISTRICT
ELECTIONS on N/OVEMBER 2nd! rb

C olum nist

"THE GREAT RIP-OFF” ..... AN EXPOSE OF
THE MALE MADAMS’ .....................................!

Sorry for the long delay in columns but I am 
back with the GC once more, with a hot story, 
and there will be more to follow in ensuing issues
...... Current gay male prostitues are experiencing
problems with their time-honored “business or 
profession” , here in San Francisco.
Probably those who are most upset are the agen
cy-employed, so-called models.
Tliey are the victims of lower wages and greater 
competition.
Due to the lax attitude of the SFPD and a great
er flow of bay area hustlers to San Francisco.
...... The average present wage for an agency em
ployed prostitues is about S35 an hour of which 
the agency receives in the area of S15 and the 
prostitute S20.
...... What is happening now to induce the burden
of the prostitute is a declining number of clients. 
For the average looking or endowed boy and an 
increase for the well endowed or respectively 
more expensive boy of the past.
.... "This creates great problems for the young
man who is cicumstantially forced to prostitute 
himself.
He would likely do better on his own and per
haps create a more steady flow of clients if he 
broke away and began advertising for himself.
He could set his own price...a lower one, by the 
cutting out of his "middle-man or male madam” , 
and still create a sizeable income through his 
competition with the agencies.
Of course the agency loose a few clients in the 
long run, but the model loses more by depending 
a regular income from the agency, over which he 
has no control.
..... Of course it is obvious that 1 am stressing
that the underpayed and poorly supplied model 
go into business for himself.
Considering the tolerat attitude of the society 
today, reflected in the SFPD, and the current 
state of related problems now, this is the time 
for some one to enter into a business/profession 
for himself.
..... Perhaps during this period of time, an average
endowed and looking person could create a stea
dy flow of clientle before the police cracks down 
again (enevitably ).

Orthodox Episcopal Church of Qod "Help Une"

Ri. Reverend Raymond Broshears
Helpinq H a n Js  Services 

(415) 771-3366

Pastor
Christ Chapel
165 O’Farrell St., Ste. 308
San Francisco 94102

Director
Helping Hands Services 

P.O. Box 1528 
San Francisco 94101

TUt
GAY CRUSADER

MCCNNeeiRD Sines...
SEPTEMBER SONG is what the ole

Mockingbird is singing this months........
........ JIM WARD of the POLK GULCH SALON wishes
that Dorothy Kill-a-gallon would stop sending those let
ters!
..........EMPEROR MICHAEL CARINGI ser that MELVI-
NA, Czarina de Cohna should wear “Trojans" on her 
tongue to avoid getting hepatitis!
..........What well known “cat-house” madam has a place
on Mission Street.........ask Big Bertha.
..........EMPRESS CARY CHRISTIAN is reported to be
planning on running for Emperor.....he should plan on
getting off welfare!
......... What were MARCUS & GREG doing in that new

to overthrow Jerry’s trip. Former Reina's, Rachel,
Desire, and now Alex have joined loghether to “get ole 
Jerry” ! And that these silly faggots fight over"a silly man!
title which is supposed to be camp, the Chief of Police ......Welcome back to PETER
of San Jose and the District Attorney are joining forces 
to shut down gay movie houses, bookstores and they

cept a bus or a trolley or

DECKER & his hunky other 
half....two nice boys!

are succeeding! Why, because those silly ninnies down .... Hey hey! I saw the
in San Jose are too busy fighting one another.... listen
kiddies, San Jose is NOT San Francisco, you have a 
long way to go to get your rights, so you had best get 
your act together or else you will all wind up in the 
“slammer”! Grief, how dumb can they get!
.............CHUCK, “Mia” is on the door at the ‘P.S.,
now! Such a pretty body and boy!print-pomo-hole next to the NEW BELL on a bright Sun , , riA vm  «r v«,,day afternoon tyhile the Emperor candidates were being ............LOWretta is behaving now that DAVID of Van-

presented at the NEW BELL????? WUd goooosey! couver is in town......that is pure *P.S.
..........VOTE NO ON DISTRICT ELECTIONS IN NO..............The EMPEROR CORONATION is being held in a

naoted actor and writer, 
DOUGLAS DEAN at the 
Fiesta for Hector, He is 
such a great talent. Too 
bad some people who 
call themselves entertain
ers don’t can’t remember 
“way back when”!
He is a top actor and a 
top director. What is

furniture display warehouse this year, called the............. that old biblican saying.VEMBER.........It’s a vote for gay power to vote NO!
..........From an un-named source of royalty, a quote has
came to us concerning the heavenly Empress III, the
Queen of all Stirrers, SHIRLEY..... “Shirley sometimes
sounds like a pirana fish in heat”.....shades of the Ama-

^.?,".„„WANTED........WANTED........ANYONE with any ..........v *î  **'* GULCH SALOON
information concerning the operation of a “chicken club went wild at Clearlak^, _______ __ ____ ____
at a local bath........group reportedly met every Tuesday ..........ELECT REV

DESIGN and it is at 101 Kansas Street....sucha devine
neighborhood..... the warehouse district! Is this Miss
Carnation’s way of getting even with the DIAMOND 
FOX EMPEROR MICHAEL CARINGI.....my dear!

RAY BROSHEARS TO THE
night or so........if you have any information, please do
contact the editor of this paper right away!
..........The *P S' Which was once known for fine men, is
now known for fine DRAG QUEENS...... LOWretta is
now Closet Queen for ‘76-’77. Oh well, that’s what
happens after too many of those ..........!
..........HAIKU.......... Senator Tunney ain’t very funny......
eating the taxpayers pie..... along came a spider.....and
sat down beside him...........HAYAKAWA!
.......... DIXON......and not Polk Street Sally, who is the
lover of the Empress de Sacramento is one handsome
hunk.... Just what does he see in that very loud mouth
person .this one will never know.
..........LEE RAYMOND, erst while theatre person has a
hot one on for JOHN THOMAS of the *P.S........in fact,
Lee was in John’s hot-pants recently.... excuse me, that
is when John came over for seamstress Lee’s fitting of 
his *P,S. hotpants.
...... TOM PAINE, of the ADONIS, is running for a
title called “ Mr, Tavern Guild” ! TOM is a great 
guy, and deserves to be elected at the TAVERN 
GUILD PICNIC on September 12th. Remember a 
nice guy for a change..help him finish FIRST!
...........TENDERLOIN TESSIE is in love and this time
the lucky person is a royal person who?..ask Tessie!
........ CLIF NEWMAN o( the NOB HILL THEATRE Is

bringing a really fine film to town in mide September.... 
watch for it, for it is biggggggggggg!
..........FAYE-ROY has calmed down now that BOSCO is
gone back to school..........I wish BOSCO would go to
my shhoooool.... not school baby! What is a shooooool?
Come up to my apartment and find out!
..........FRANK, the owner of the REBOUND CLUB is a
handsome man in addition to being a nice guy....in fact, 
he’s the handsomest bar owner in town.
..........JIM SMITH of Emperor Michael Caringi fame is
now managing the ADELAIDE HOTEL off Taylor be
tween Geary & Post street. A nice place at a nice SS$!
......... The REAL Club Turkish Baths on Turk Street is
still the nicest bath in northeast SF__ Bill Hitchcock the
owner is a fine fellow too. Too bad that other place on 
8th Street isn’t operated fairly and as clean as the real 
Club Baths on Turk Street.
..........REXANN is seeking the post of Grand Duchess.....
a nice person too.... and the Fat Fairy is also seeking the
same spot.... dear me, what is a boy to do when two of
his favorites are in competition..... shades of the Cow
girl post.
..........PAT of the NATIONAL HOTEL has quite a tale
to tell about Bill Sipple..... naughty naughty! Thanks
for the info Pat, and the Chron thanks you too!
- ....... By the by, you all remember that - in the last in
stallment I told you about a Narc-informer living at the
National Hotel? Well, I didN’t give you his name.........
but the poor ioul called me on the phone....said that he 
has been threatened, beat up, etc., and of course no lon
ger lives at the National....his name?,,..he told me, so I
tell you.... BOB LENNON! He was the one in the Fol
som Barracks bust.... the informer that is!
..........CABLE CAR ANNIE..,.how did you vote on the
MUNI pay issue? Just a question dear! Camp!!!!!!!
.........Didja know.......that Jim and the Horse Lady of
the WINDJAMMER are no longer “ that way?”
..........Didja know that........JIMMY CARTER is truly for
gay rights?.....that is a fact.....think about it! Why else
did he have his son ride the TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC 
Club’s entry in the tricycle? Think about it kiddies! 
GRITS (Carter) & (Fritz) MONDALE for President!
...... Columnist DEAN GI.ASSBROUK who was south of
Market ran into a rather “high” Elmer Wilhelm at the
ROUNDUP SALOON.....Elmer, what you said to that
nice boy.......shame shame. Manners dear, remember?
....... DENNIS & TOSH of the La National Hotel went
to Vacaville to visit their respective friends. Dennis is
such a sweet trip..... he has three in the slammer and
now, one in the hospital. TOSH?...well, he’s one of 
those children from the Land of Enchantment. Both 
are nice people and a credit to the human race as well 
as La Gateway to the Orient!
....... The infamous BATTLE OF THE TOMBSTONE is
over.... the tombstone that CURT BRYANT donated to
the Helping Hands Services, which was auctioned off at 
a fundraiser, and bought by EMPEROR MICHAEL for
Czarina de Colma MELVINA has caused more hell........
SHIRLEY, the last Empress de San Francisco wanted it, 
and did about everything imaginable to MELVINA to
get it.... she finally won. Her witchcraft didn’t do it
tho, MELVINA just got tired of the bitching!
...... XTRA! XTRA! XTRA! SAN JOSE ROYAL WAR
IS OM..........THE REINA’S VS. THE EMPEROR!
Jerry LaNier who worked so hard to get ALEX elected 
as Reiiu de San Jose, has found that ALEX has joined 
the “peasants” or something to that effect in an effort

COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOARD. November 2nd.

“A prophet is without 
honor in his own coun
try?” Fits DOUG DEAN and lot of other hard workers 
in the gay community.
........WASHINGTON SEX SCANDALS....will be mild
compared to some which may well come up next year 
here in San Francisco in the race for the Board of Sup
ervisors! Ohyes....vote for HARVEY MILK next year!

.Such a nice emperor race..... the Big Banana...... And vote for REV. RAY BROSHEARS this year for
the Community College Board.... bet Foster and his clik
won’t back him!

be using the CLUB FRISCO on election day .......HEY JOAN .....that’s JOAN LUBAMERSKY of
Supervisor Bob Mendelsohn’s office at City Hall....stay 
off the crab! It’s bad for the health By the by. JOAN 
is a good friend to the gay community as is her boss,
BOB MENDELSOHN.... so on November 2nd, vote for
Bob for State Senator, right Joan?
....... The VAGABOND is becoming the hot hot place on
Southern Polk Street (corner Larkin & O’Farrell). Has a
nice manager too! O Danny boy.........!

BILL ....... Didja hear????..the rumor that the SENTINEL and
the KALENDAR have joined DATA BOY on the “For 
§§!?” market? True or false kiddies?

DOUGLAS-DOUGLAS moving up fast.....BILLY is on
top of things but slowing and a real fighter at the finish 
line ....he”
September 18th..........and HECTOR is doing hi.« num
ber well, some new blood for a change in his camp_...
had a nice time at his Fiesta........and of course ole ole
HARRY the GOLDEN DOLPHIN...he has a real band 
of workers. Dale Evans, Tessie, Big Bertha etc. And 
..ohyes....BOB WIGGINS, he is still running but far 
back! They are all doing a nice job, and they are all 
a credit to the community. Support the candidate of
your choice DOUGLAS—HECTOR—HARRY
Y--& ROBERT W
....... GINGER FOR EMPRESS?....well, it is just a rum
or now, but could become a reality by BEAUX ARTS ........Oh yes, the lawsuit of the Rev. Ray Broshears has
BALL time....a nice person. GINGER’s only handi
cap at the moment is Flame’s big mouth! But. if he 
runs, he may win despite Flame’s support!

WHY OR WHY...won’t the SHERATON-PALACE

Willexpanded now ...includes the DATA BOY as well! 
it stop? NO according to attorney B.J. Beckwith!
..... LE sa l o n ’s....... J. MICHAEL sent me a “death
bed” letter....how melodramatic! What he needed

allow the Tavern Guild back into that nice hotel????!!! was Jack Wangler’s “ thermometer’'
........ RANDELLA “ PEACHES’”J0HNS0N is not, 1
repeat NOT, running for empress or anything else ex-

..... DAVID 201 NATIONAL is called “Southern
Comfort” by thos ^ w h ^ k n o w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The  ̂
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Sand check or money order payable to LE SALON 
in the amount of $5.00 per T-Shirt. ( ADD 504 POSTAGE I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TOTAL ENCLOSED OUANTITY

Return in lalf-addraeeed envelope to 
LE SALON 1118 POLK STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 

CALIFORNIA 94109

San  Fran cisco ’s one and only 
^ e S a io K  presents the best
in exciting gay novelties, . .... n<Mi
m agazines, and films.  ̂ ' ; r( )!'l \  ■ 11 XN  ̂  ̂I

Maatercharge 
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ON GOD AND GAY PEOPLE
• by the Rev. Father Joseph 

Feldhauser, pastor of 
St. Nicholas Orthodox Catho
lic Parish, Milwaukee.

While Western Christianity has messed up 
royally, there is a whole world of authentic 
Jesus teaching and Ufé in the Eastern Chur
ch that, while it has been scorned for it’s 
ethno-centurism has preseryed unmarred 
essentially the good news of liberation.

(from the Community of the Love 
of Christ newsletter, KOINON- 

lA, Vol. 7 No. 6 6.

St. John Chrysotom, for one, denouces 
sex roles and differentions and lays aside 
reproduction as a reason for sex. He sees 
the growth of persons in love as its end. 
"There are no more distinctions...... !”

straight people from sexism and narrow prejudice that 
have bound us all and produced categories like "nigg
er” and “kike” and "faggot” and "pig”.

In working to serve the people of our Communi
ty and in working for basic radical change in the way
we all relate to one another sexually..... gay liberation
are filled with persons who are filled with the Holy 
Spirit who "breathes where he wills” to set men and 
women free.

“All baptized in Christ, you have all clothed yourselves in Christ, and 
there are no more distinctions betweens Jew and Greek, slave and free, 
male and female, but all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” (The Letter of 
Blessed Paul, the Apostle.to the people of Galatia)
Religious training and belief have been in the western world, the great-: 
est obstacle in the path of people who want to realize their full capacity 
to love others in harmony with the truest teachings of their hearts. 
Religion has frustrated and repressed natural and true human needs to 
participate in affection and joy.
Religion has been used to smash and bludgeon sex.........sail sex!

Psychiatrists' offices as well as endless pornography haunts, bars, 
armies, and living rooms, are jammed full of compulsive neurotics wrac
ked by guilt and the threat of sin if they love.
“ntere are legions of sold, brash, frigid people who feel safe in their alie
nation from others; who are lousy in bed; who basically live alone-.......
who have friends and contacts galore, but who always avoid deep and 
warm encounter with one another. Many of these folk were make this
w y  by religion..................and are assured of a heaven of celibate bliss
in reward for their pre-sexual trial on earth. How unimpressive to the 
un-saved!

God calls all men and women to lead 
full lives in the freshness and joy of His 
Holy Spirit. He could care less as to how 
the ‘pluming’ is arranged!

There is sinful heterosexual sex and sin
ful homosexual sex. All that is bebasing 
and destructive towards persons is sinful. 
Gay liberation however, strikes a chord that 
is in harmony with the truest strains of the 
Gospel Tradition in trying to free Gay and

The Western Church martyred nine-million gays
over the centuries.......burned and beheaded us for the
way we love.
The Western Church really is a mess, isn’t it, for all its 
efforts to be proper and trim.
But Be that as it may, JESUS is not one to be put do
wn. Death institutions, like graves, have a way of get
ting "offed” when He enters the scene and in every 
generation there has been a re-edfirmation of good, 
clear Gospel. There is every reason to work and pray 
for gay liberation’s (non-communist/socialist variety) 
integral participation in Jesus’ work of Liberation.

"I have come that you may have life, and have it to the fullest,”... 
said Christ Jesus. His proclamation in the Gospel and in the Epistles 
and Tradition of the Church is not one of restraint, repression and delay 
-yed reward. It is a thing about setting people free from all that binds 
them and keeps them from being loving human persons.......... loving be
yond the limits of old social convention and myth.

While the New Testament definately does contain condemnation of 
the misuse of sex, including the misuse of homosexual sex, the sum of 
the impact of the Good News is not a restraining list of laws and con
demnations or a preprograming for the comfort laden repression of 
middle-class acceptability, but a wildly freeing smashing of the death • 
serving ways of "this world” and the begining of "the kingdom” where 
men and women are liberated to be themselves, open to others on all 
levels and intimate with God Himself.

"I saw a new Heaven and a new earth....here GOD
lives among men.... He will wipe away all tears from
their eyes.... the world of the past has gone!”

(Revelation of St. John)
This kind of talk blatantly contradicts everything 

your church has tried to do to you. But, look deeper, 
pray over it. For, as messed up as the Western Chur
ch has been, there still remains the Word of the world’s
most irrepressibly free man.... Jesus, the Son of God.
We can be and we must be close to God in His Church 
and free to love as He has given us the mecuis. As an 
ancient Ukranian monk once said, "There are as many 
ways as there are desires”.

There is a fine urgency in the Gospel. We just can 
not mess around being afraid or careful or comforta
ble. After all, what are a few crosses more in the 
Light of the Resurrection? Why be restrained when 
the Creator of the Cosmos invites us to be free?

"Saint John, the Beloved Dsiciple, intercede 
with Christ God to save our souls.”

~ ......Father Joseph Feldhauser.

r JIMMY CARTER W ill D a llw r For CoMorola*« Gay P top lo . 
Lot*« Dollvor Fen Jim m y Cartor.

^  d on ’t  th ink  th a t  th e  governm ent a t  th e  loca l,
^  E s t a t e  o r federal level sh o u ld  sing le  ou t hom osexuals 
for ab u se , o r h a rassm en t, o r p ro secu tio n , under th e  
ex isting  law s.
As P res id en t, I can a ssu re  you th a t  all po lic ies o f m m  
th e  federal governm ent will re flec t th is  c o m m itm e n t .# #

(Pennsylvania Gay News, 4/76.
San Francisco Press Conference. 5/21 '761

Jimmy C arter supports 
Bella Abzug’s Federal Civil 
Rights Bill:
As President. * i will certainly sign H. because I don't think It's nght to 
single out homosexuals for abuse" (San Francisco. 5 /21/76) Abzug's 
Bill will end discrimination against homosexuals in housing, credit, 
federally assisted education, pubhc accomodation, government and 
private hiring, as well as in other areas

He has an Advisory C om m ittee 
on Gay People:

He’s unafraid to  go 
before th e  cam eras for
us:
Examples “ I favor the end of harassment or abuse 
or discrimination against ' homosexuah" (TO' 
MORROW SHOW. 3 /19 /76)

Proudly gay people 
were hired to  three 
Im portant California
staff Jobs:
“ W , hired them because Ihey are pros, that's why.' 
says the state campatgn co-chairman

LARRY LITTLEJOHN businessman. NEWT DEITER. Ph D . 
psychologist. SHARON CORNEILSON. feminist. 
IAN D BARLOW M D . psychiatrisl. PAT DENSLOW, educator; 
MORRIS RIGHT. REV CHUCK LARSEN.PAT UNDERWOOD.

businesswomen. REV R AY BROSHEARS. 
TERRENCE K O'BRIEN, attorney; PAT ROCCO. 
filmmaker. BOB ROSS, publisher. LARRY REH. 
DAVID GLASCOCK and George 
MENDENHALL, political writer {partial list, affili- 
attons lisled for indentification only)

He has deep religious 
beliefs, but h e  doesn’t  
believe in legislating 
m orals:
"I don’t consider myseH one iota better than anyone 
eke becauM I happen to be a Christian, arid 1 have 
never done anything other than keep strictly 

separaMd my polMcaJ life from rr>y religious Me “  
no corWlct in my We as President **

There would be

“Jimmy Carter is the best person the gay people of America 
could hope to elect in these times. Do not listen to the 
tired retoric of the Republicans or the communists (SWP), 
or the racism of the conservative American Party! You can 
help our cause of freedom and equality by electing Jimmy 
Carter and Walter Mondale on November 2nd!”

Rev. Raymond Broshears,
candidate , Community CoUece 

“  1 .ÍF .Board,

Jimmy Carter
for AaicficcrtthWcsmurY, why not our best? j

C.I.A. z' 
CONDUCTS 

VACAVILLE 
EXPERIMENTS

In a surprise story released in the VACAVILLE REPOR
TER, the director of CMF-Vacaville (California Medical 
Facility), Dr. Lawrence Clanon admitted that various drug 
experiments have been conducted in'the past by the CIA 
sponsored research, using the code name...."MK-ULTRA” 
which was to test the credibility of people under the influ
ence of various drugs.
A San Francisco doctor, CHARLES MINE was the one 
who conducted the experiments for the CIA program. 
Now, the GAY CRUSADER is tracking Dr. Hines down, 
as to what he is involved in now. .
The CRUSADER has related the sad facts that drug and 
medical experimentation still goes on at Vacaville CMF, 
but Dr. Clannon states that the patients/inmates have 
given their consent.
This brings up the old question, “Is there anything such as 
voluntary consent in a prison”, for intimidation is the law 
of the land there.
Inmates have related to the CRUSADER that the CMF 
officials have offerred them money as well as time off of 
their sentences, in order to induce them to joining their 
experimentations.
In a fiscal report of the Department of Corrections funding 
for this year, LEAA (Law Enforcement Assistance Admin
istration) funds are being used at CMF Vacaville, but the 
director has refused to relate as to how the funds are be
ing used.
The “electro-penile response" therapy to “cure" you of 
your homoaexual tendencies and “rape” tendencies is 
still being used at CMF Vacaville despite the denial of the 
director.
A State Assembly Committee of Rep. Richard Alatorre of 
Lot Angeles has been very ineffective to far in dealing with 
the conditions at CMF Vacaville.
The drug experiments were sponsored on paper by the 
National Institute for Mental Health, which still today is 
sponsoring various programs at CMF Vacaville.
Dr. Clannon says that they are now turning down money 
from CIA sponsored projects, but i ill refuses to make 
any comment on the current programs except to say that 
the prisoners have all “volunteered”.
It has been-reported to the CRUSADER that new “brain
washing techniques” are being experimented with at CMF 
on persons described as “mentally diaordered sex offend
ers”, but this has not yet been confirmed.

SENIOR LUNCH 
PROGRAM

Lee Raymond at senior lundieon. John Thomas serves up Hne food. Randy Johnson calls Bingo.

HELPING HANDS SERVICES’ LUNCH 
PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
IS GROWING...... AND THAT’S THE
BIG PROBLEM!
“We don’t have the money to feed any 
more people” said the Rev. Ray -Bros
hears, director of the luncheons, and a 
candidate for the Community College 
Board.
He started the luncheons back in 1968, 
and has continued them every year sin-.
çe, but unfortunately, they are spread 

fa

TUitCISM B á T H S
In D o w n to w n  Son Francisco 
be tw een  T a y lo r  & Jones Streets 
one block o f f  M a rk e t  Street

OPEN 24 HRS. EVERY DAY
T A Y L O

•NO C ONNECTION WITH  A N Y OTHER  
O R G A N I Z A T I O N  USING THE NAME " C L U B ”

J O N E S 132 TURK ST. SAN FRANCISCO

out a far distance at times, due to lack 
of funds.
TENDERLOIN TESSIE who worked at 
the last luncheon told everyone she did 
enjoy it, but saw for herself, that good 
quality food, which the OFDL of Hel
ping Hands has always served, just goes 
a shart way.
Randy Johnson and Lee Raymond, two 
other hard workers at the luncheons 
agree that more funds are needed, but 
they both agree that “auctions are now 
worn out” and that is why a packed 
house at the Rebound Club only made 
SI 27.00..... but, that point could be de
bated.
Rev. Broshears said that money is short 
but, it is never short when it comes 
time for a emperor election or somethi
ng of that nature. He also pointed out 
all the money that Flame and his gang 
are spending just to go to a make-beli
eve coronation up in Alaska.
He felt that people are more than enti
tled to have fun and more fun, but, 
when they become obssesed with all 
this title-mania and poor handicaped el
derly persons ctontinue to suffer, then 
something is wrong somewhere.
Broshears pointed out that HELPING 
HANDS SERVICES has had to discon
tinue one phone line and now has no 
overflow line. He also pointed out that 
the drug-users in the gay community 
have helped to kill the auctions, becau
se they din’t want the drug prevention 
and education program to continue eith-
er.
Donations are needed.... won’t you help'
Send them to: Helping Hands Services.

Join BOB SANDNERS & BRUCE HURLBUT 
at our Piano Sing-a-Iong Bar nightly.

DINNER
6:00 Until 11:00 PM
(11:30 Friday and Saturday)

LUNCH
11:00 AM UntU 3:30 PM
Monday Through Saturday

And Our Fabulous 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

11:00 AM UntU 3:30 PM

i



GAY CRUSADER

PBOUT THOSE ‘VAMPIRES’.......
MYSTOPICAL OLE POME FOR POLK STREET

And..... once again, Night descends as an asbestos curtin,
hiding the eyes of the day skies,

that’s for certain Night crucible for the transmutation
of creamed dreams............synthesis of today’s failures,

where the drug down slaves of the Molloch come in 
search of the furtive blow jobs,
trading the sham of short time sex taxi-danced and 

metered for the wail of love.
Night-town U.S.A..........coast to coast,

dark doorways, suplicants kneeling to sidewalk male 
Magdalens, and transsexual Madonnas funked down and 
out thru Mary-wanna.
Cry babies......with stifled creamed-filled dream-puffs,
dying, in search of the elusive Prince of Cups.
Spem offerings to the sidewalk acolytes of the 
Church of the Flesh of walking.....Stained Sainted, 
yet-to-be martyred Monks of the Maria mind.

Oh Goddess of your siren songs simpell the 
minds of us mere mortals.
O David, our pilgrimage to the door to pay homage
at your Holy Temple takes us through such unfami

liar turns and twists. Gyrocopic scopic anti-compa
sses.......no wonder all the lost and lonely cherubs.

Tom Cox / Tom Saxon

Model

776-2359

I  ̂_ *«•* aaA

6 l6 C t Rev. Raymond
B R O S H EA R S This year, gaypeople have the 

opportunity to elect a gayperson 
to public office. We have failed 
to do so too many times, be
cause of jealousy, because of 

“machine” politics. If we are 
ever to become a real political 
power we must
elect one of our own.
I urge you to support and vote!

it r . :

THE
NEWEST GAY HOTEL 

INTOWN

GRAND 
S cu th c riii 

D€TCL
IM l MISSION STBEET 

ISdi *  IM i Sta.]
SAN FHANOSCO. CALIF.

R A T E S  F R O M  $ 1 6 .5 0  
A  W E E K

HOME OF DALE EVANS 
"A Fistful! of Fun”

STAFF:
Big Bertha Munchie 

Jack Robert Chickie Ozzie
DON HOWARD..Manager 

WE’RE WILD ABOUT HARRY’yfE U E  WILD ABOUT HARRY" . . . Ì S ?

Look ing  
for s o m e th in g  

to s w i n g
oon • . .

Community College
B o a r d  on Nov. 2

hdqs. 861 Post Street. Suite 17, (415) 673-8184

for Rev. Raymond Broshears 
on November 2nd!

Volunteers and money 
needed!

673-8184

AFTER HOURS

Model & Escort

JIM ~ 6 6 8 -8 0 7 3

JIM  ~ 6 6 8 * 8 0 7 3
Model & Escort

Model & Escort....JASON 673-1917

MIDNIGHT TILDAWrIll L'.

' 4  '-7 ‘ RO:224 6TH. ST o
M

MR.B'S

th« growth of 
GAY
CONSCIOUSNESS

673 
-1917

US$4
Box 7289 
Station A 
Toronto Ontario
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CRUSADER

Please enter my subscription for 
FIRST CLASS Make checks <̂ 5̂) 771-3366 
Q 6 issues $8.00 payable to: Office Box 1526
□  12 issues $15.00 San Francisco 94101

Foreign orders add $5 to First Class Rates.
□  I arxdose $1.50 for a sample copy.

N A M E ______________________________
ADDRESS __________________________
CITY________________________________
STATE_______________ ZIP.

"HELPLINE” is another of our many 
community oriented social services.
24 Hours a day. Call HELPLINE is 
operated by volunteers, and supported 
by donations. Need help? Call us!

Helping Hands

HELPLINE

H A V F  A

CONFIDENTIAL
S.in 1 r.mcisco ni.iiln'M

I''
(jiMfiinti’f’d

K L A S S I F I E D  ADZ
ATTRACTIVE MUSCULAR MODEL................ Stud!
Super-massage......well-endowed........near Polk Street.
Cail anytime............................................. 928-2542.
•*«•«••»«•*•******«*****«*•«*******•***««**•
COCK RINGS..................... OVER 50 STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM....... With instructions. Send for our
Catalog, SI.00 to A TASTE OF LEATHER, 960 
Folsom Street, San Francisco, California 94107.
Dept. GC.
*«•*«**«•*«*•**** *«*4i««****i|iViK*v«*iti* «**«•***
HOT LATIN GUY..........MODEL...........27 YEARS
OLD.........Smooth body and versitile. In and Out.
After 6 PM weekends!..........Call MIGUEL 928-0238,
NOW!
*v****v*4i*v*v«***virv*****v****v*****vv>i>**«v*

GAYSCOPE
For personal analysis of your sidereal sexscope and 
birth. Chart by Gay Astrologer. Send date, year, &
time and place of birth along with S20 to....................
BOB PRINCE, 414 E. Leon, Perry, Florida 32347.
True Stars Used!

GAYSCOPE
4I« * «III * * * 4t 4i Hi * «id 4( ft * * 41« « * 4i ♦ * * ♦ ♦
Handsome LATIN STUD MODEL..... 6’'/2” ......gives a
sensuous massage...... day or night. 8”, anytime of
the day or night.... in and out...uncut! 928-2542 or
673-5548.

CENTENNIAL FIND:
19th C. Console....Oak & Pine, exceptional carving.
44 X 96 X 24 ” Ideal bar stereo, etc. S950.00 
Call (415) 441-6477..........5 - 6 PM only!
4t 4e 4c 4t 4t 4e ft i|e 4c 41:̂  4i * 4e ft 4c ft 4c ft 4c 4c ft ft 4e * ft fife ft ft ft 4c ft i|i ft ft ft ft
MODELS NEEDED for legit work in American and 
English magazines. Call 771-4506.

GREEN EYES............MODEL & ESCORT! Very very
handsome model and actor. 24 years old, smooth and 
defined body and person. Big-time, and thick!
Call MICHAEL at......................................673-1917. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

GRAND CENTRAL
a 24 hour phone and mail service. Use our phone as 
your own. Get all your calls! Separate your endeavor
-s.......protect your privacy! 626-3131 is a service
you will really like! Call us soon! Grand Central,
519 Castro Street..........................................626-3131.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

YOUNG MUSCLE STUD WILL
RUB YOU RIGHT...................
.............GOODLOOKING TOO!

S20.
441-1054

4t 41 fc 4t ft ft fe ft ft ft ft ft ft 4( 4( ft ft ft ft fc 4c ft ft ft 4( ft ft 4c ft fc ft ft ft ft ft 4( * ft ft * ft ft ft ft
WE NEED JOBS! DO YOU HAVE ANY?

If so. ¿all Helping Hands “Helpline” at 771-3366 and 
list your job with us. We have many young people 
who at this time need work badly. Give that helping 
hand today. Cleaning, etc. 771-3366.
**«*«i|i«**>ti***4<*VVViX****V4i******>l<*********4"l<*
HANDSOME LATIN.............. Gives massage of body
and head. Day and Night. In and out calls. Call me 
anytime.................... 673-5548 or 928-2542.

j^fYOUNG CARPENTER..........Gives a good massage!
Days and Evening......................Call me anytime! 648-
1548. Ask for Roy.*****•******••*•♦*♦*♦**♦*•*•*•**•••*••***•*
YOUNG GOODLOOKING MUSCLE STUD WILL 
RUB YOU RIGHT! S20

Polk-Bush Area.........441-1054
4i««****4<****«*i|i4i********4iV****«*V*****V*****
Residential gay hotel in the Inner Mission, just a 
half block iron the 16th Street BART Station. Our 
rates are soooooo reasonable you wouldn’t believe!
Call us or drop in, but what ever you do.... cum!
......Grand Southern Hotel 626-5409......................

1941 Mission Street

ELECT A GAY PERSON TO PUBLIC
OFFICE.............NOVEMBER 2nd........
VOTE FOR Rev' Raymond Broshears 
for the COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
BOARD........He's a winner!

Donations are needed.... send to 861 Post Street, No.
17, San Francisco, CA 94109 (415) 673-8184.
This is not a “royalty trip” this is the REAL thing... 
so why not get in there and help elect Rev. Raymo
nd Broshears to the Community College Board.
4i4cft4eft4tfc4t4(ftfcf(f(4t4(4cftf(4(4tf<4tftf‘ftf(*ftfi«**4(f(4t*4>f'f>*f(f‘*f‘

AD SALESPERSON NEEDED ...t..The
Commission is right.....and it’s for the

Gay Crusader..the ONLY Gay NEWSpaper
m town! 771-3366

**««****4i:t:**ili*>lc**<l<**<lci|ci(<<l<*********4>V*********
HOT LATINO.......MODEL......27 Years Young.
After 6 PM weekends, in and out calls.
..........Miguel at 928-0238.............................................*♦**♦*♦»»****♦**********»*♦*♦***♦****»»*****

f t  ft  f t  ft  f t  ft  4( «  ft  f t  ft  f i  f i  fc f t  fc ft  fc ft  41 ft  fe f t  f t  ft  f t  ft  f t  ft  ft  ft  f i  ft  f t  f t  ft  ft  f t  f t  f t  ft  ft  % ft  TAYLOR & JONES ST.

775-5511
EXPERT MASSAGE......... by young man.....will
travel bay area days and evenings. ROY 648-1548.

The'^Original"

CLUB
i u e e s i m h s
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEH 

ALL PRIVATE ROOMS

• STEAM ROOMS 
. SAUNA
• SUN LAMPS
• T.V. ROOM
• RELAXATION «

OPEN24 HOURS -  EVERYDAY
132 TURK ST.

ONE BLOCK OFF MARKET

DOWNTOWN -  BETWEEN s \ > o ‘

LOUNGE & 
SNACK-BAR

TURK ST.

$1.00 FIRST LINE .50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE
Fill out the coupon 
wish ad to run. '

1 with the appropriate payment for the number of times you 
__________  Payment must accompany order and check or money order

^ould be payable to: GAY CRUSADER. •Limit letters 10 boxes provided. Allow only one space between initials and
MaiHo: GAY CRUSADER............Post Office Box 1528, San Francisco

California 94101.
Our phone number is (771-3366)!

KLASSY-FIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
GET YOU RESULTS...........PLUS!

SI.00 
.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

NAME:.................................................................................................................. PHONE: (..,

STREET:................................. - ............................. -................... ........................ APT.NO.:.

CITY;............................................................... ......................................STATE:.....................

ENOLOtEDIS t ............................ .......... PO "  .................................INSERTION (S)

. 21P:.



SEX SHOP by M ich ael

GREY RYDER, the President of the Polk Street 
Businessman’s Association, was strolling home 
from Circus-Circus at California Hall last month, 
when he was approached by a belligerent young 
panhandler. Grey unfortunately had no “spare 
change” to spare so the young man attacked Mr. 
Ryder with fists and shouts, of “faggot” . The 
beat cop happened over and took the attacker in 
hand. While Mr. Ryder was pressing charges, a 
group of the panhandler’s young friends gather
ed on the next corner with some menacing shou
ts of their own. Since the beat cop had a prisoner 
to take in, he had to leave Grey to his own de
vices, saying'that there was nothing he could do 
until something more happened. Grey contin
ued up Polk Street only to be attacked again.
Tlris time he wound up in the hospital with cuts 
bruises and a dislocated slioulder. All of the pan
handlers are back on Polk Street—free to do it 
all over again. Grey is well and back at work but 
a little nervous. Aren’t we all!
It looks as if the gay community is going to have 
to do something to protect the territory it has 
created for itself. \  serious proposal
has been made to the Federal government and 
the local police authorities for a grant and for 
co-operation, respectively, in organizing a “gay 
vigilante” group to patrol ready to act when call
ed upon by the bartenders, businessmen and ped
estrians, to protect body and/or property from 
those explosive individuals that are, for one rea
son or another, attracted to our lifestyle and ev
ident prosperity. Being a small boy from Alaba
ma, the idea of ‘vigilante’ groups brings thoughts 
of abject horror to mind. Too many of the bul
lies get off on group-sanctioned brutality in the 
name of self-protection. Yet, it is obvious that 
we must do something to protect what is ours. 
So, after consultation with my Main Man, Sex 
Sliop makes a proposal of it’s own: That a volun 
-teer group be formed, financed by local busines
smen and a possible federal grant, and outfitted 
in the classic uniforms of the Keystone Kops.

. The uniforms would supply an element of comic 
relief on joyous nights that have gotten a little 
heavy. But on those full moon nights when they 
are needed, those billy clubs could be very effect 
tive when put to serious use. And bullies don’t 
generally dress up as clowns. It could only hap
pen in San Francisco; and in San Francisco it 
might work!

are the SEX SHOP views/labels, and do not nec
essarily reflect the editorial views of this or any 
other newspaper. J. MICHAEL!

LE SALON
It is with a great sense of pride that SEX 

SHOP congratulates ‘Lucky Larry’ and ‘The 
Dirty Old Frenchman’ of LE SALON Inter
nationale for supplying Sex Shop customers 
with the most comprehensive collection of 
quality. Namebrand, male action films to be 
found anywhere in the world—all right here 
in The City at Le Salon Bookstore, 1118 
Polk Street. Stop in and look at the always 
expanding fdm catalogue and browse through 
the latest in quality porn: paperbacks, maga
zines, periodicals, toys, and—all those fantas
tic films.

SPEAKING OF WHICH
Last column, I raved about GRIFFIN Inter
nationale’s film “Room Service” (29m)-----
labeled it the hotest, hardest three-way on film. 
Well, “Room Service” has a brother, BRENT
WOOD Film’s fantastic 300’ reel called “Marine’s 
Furlough.” Talk about a big cock and hafd act
ion— this one 1 personally, unconditionally gura- 
ntee. No film library is complete without it.
GRIFFIN isn’t letting any moss grow either. For 
those Sex Shop fans without projectors and scree-i 
ns, GRIFFIN has turned some of their best films 
into good quality magazines. Take a look at 
“The Night Visitor” , “Together”, and “As You 
Like It”. All new on the Sex Shop shelves.

HOT SPOTS
After you’ve picked up a bottle of that best-of- 
it’s-kind “BULLET” liquid at LE SALON, vent
ure down to Castro Village and browse through 
the JAGUAR Bookstore, 4077 - 18th Street. 
There’s something for everyone in this nationally 
known ‘backroom’. Or if the Castro’s too far a- 
way, walk up to Pine and Polk to the WILD
GOOSE SALOON---- “the trashiest bar north of
Market”. You won’t be disapointed.

A HOT NAME
TO REMEMBER

CASTLES, KINGS,
EMPERORS and THINGS.

Speaking of things that work in San Francisco, 
it time to elect a new Emperor to lead and repre
sent us for the coming year. There have been 
endorsements galore for the five worthy candi
dates on the ballot. Since Sex Shops aren’t qui
te respectable enough to make endorsements,...
lets try labels---- something we pomographers do
to our product every day:
Douglas-Douglas...........and upstart with great i-
dealism and a terrific build. Label him the Re
form Candidate—badly needed but probably a 
year or two ahead of his time.
Harry Lordon..............Harry we all know well.
Hail fellow well met who has and will contribute 
to this community for a long, long time. Harry 
enjoys life and knows how to live; he understa
nds the meaning of camp. Lable him—the Dri
nking Man’s candidate.
Bob Wiggins....... Like his campaign buttons in
dicate, Bob’s for bring ‘em out of the closet 
with a roar for newfound freedom. Fun and 
serious, together. Label: The Social Candi
date.
Billy Lowenthal..... Unfortunately, Billy knows
how to hold a grudge rather than bury the hat
chet. He has alot of support and some solid 
financing. Label: The Power Candidate.
Hector Navarro..... Hector’s the man who put
life back into S.I.R. thefirst time it almost died. 
He’s not as close to ‘the people’ as he once was
but has the support of the ‘Beautiful 400’......
those individuals in this community who GET 
THINGS DONE! Label: The Establishment 
Candidate.
Make your own choice and VOTE at the SIR 
Center September 18; and remember-----these

The Closet Ball was a hoot. Her most Imperial 
Majesty Flame and the Cardinal Court royally 
entertained over 700 Members with one of the 
best gay productions I’ve seen in this or any other 
city. Watching those butch dudes turn into gla
morous gals in just one frantic hour was a unique 
San Francisco trip. And to see Larry Casas, that 
sexy bartender that gets me drunk most nights at 
the *P.S. on Polkstrasse, so cooly walk away with 
the title really made the night.
It was an added pleasure to share 
a table with State Senator Milton 
Marks, his wife Carolyn and daughter 
Carol. The Markses reacted well to 
this registered Democrat dressed in 
black leather, and Mrs. Marks’ views 
on pornography are in tandem with 
my own. The Senator is an active 
supporter of gay rights and was a co
sponsor of California’s ‘Consenting 
Adult’ legislation. He’s up for re- 
election this term and deserves care
ful consideration. Those “confiden
tial files on everyone that has ever 
worked for him— from traffic tickets 
to sexual inclinations— ” that are kept 
in his dining room will probably keep 
me from taking an active part in his 
campaign; but, let’s face it—files are 
a part of politics. I hear that senator 
hopeful Bob Mendelsohn keeps his 
confidential files in an office in a local 
exclusive retirement hotel somewhere 
on Sutter Street.

Remember Watergate fellas!
PERSONAL

Thank you to Sean, the dynamite 
S&M artist from L.A., for putting mj 
watersports fantasies on paper in 
Larry Townsend’s “Treasury of S&M 
Number 6”.
And thanks twice for the framed ori
ginals that are hanging up on my pla
yroom wall.
I’ll look you up at LARRY’s BAR,
5414 Melrose Avenue, the next trip 
to L.A.
Until then........

See you in the SEX SHOP! 
............J. MICHAEL!

fi
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